Disclosure to Participants

Notice of Requirements For Successful Completion
Please refer to learning goals and objectives
Learners must attend the full activity and complete the evaluation in order to claim continuing education credit/hours

Conflict of Interest (COI) and Financial Relationship Disclosures:
• Jeff Hitchcock (Children With Diabetes): board member - Beta Bionics (unpaid, no stock)
• Christina Roth (College Diabetes Network): none
• Anna Norton (Diabetes Sisters): none
• Gene Kunde (Diabetes Hands Foundation): none
• Bennet Dunlap (Diabetes Patient Coalition): stockholder - Dexcom, Tandem
• Manny Hernandez (Livongo Health): employee, stockholder - Livongo; board member - Diabetes Hands Foundation

Non-Endorsement of Products:
Accredited status does not imply endorsement by AADE, ANCC, ACPE or CDR of any commercial products displayed in conjunction with this educational activity

Off-Label Use:
Participants will be notified by speakers to any product used for a purpose other than for which it was approved by the Food and Drug Administration.
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